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l. A road chouldor mean3
a) part of a road reserved for traffic of vehicles with highest overall admissible weight exceeding

3 500 kg
b) a placs outside a roed where only driver of a non-rnotor \rehicle can enbr,
c) part of a road from he edge of he pavement to he edge of the road.

2. A drlver 13

a) a person who drives a vehicle,
b) a peeon who drives mainly a motor or non-motor vehicle, pushes a motorcycle, move6 on skig

or roller€kabs, pulls or pushes sledges,
c) only a person who drives a motor vehicle.

3. A drlver
a) can drive a vehicle afier consuming alcohol or an addictive substance in such time

when alcohol or other addic{ive substance can still be in his organism, if lhe road traffic
situation allou/s it, mainly at night,

b) cen drive a v€hicle not more than 30 minutes after the alcohol consumption,
c) must not drivo a vehicle after th€ consumption of alcohol or other addictive substance in such

tim6 when alcohol or oher addic-tiv€ substance can still be in his organiam.

.1. A tram rall arca at load lovol can be entercd
a) only while bypa$ing and overtaking,
b) only at bypassing, overtaking, tuming, U-tuming, entering a road, or if allolved by a trafFc sign

or if required by odraordinary circlmstances,
c) under all circumstances,

5. A drlvot mult not overtake, lf
a) h€ would not be able to join in safely in front of the vehicl€ of v€hicles that he wants

to overtake,
b) a special motor vehicl€ drives in front of him,
c) he did not wamed the driver of he overtaken vehicle on it in a municipality by audible waming

signs.

6. A drlver alwaye atthe chango of drlvlng dlroctlon orwhen turnlng from lt b obllgod
a) to giw sign on change of driving direction,
b) to use special equipment enabling waming function of direciion indicator lights,
c) to shifr second driving gear.

7. lrl,hllo drlvlng backiward (reverslng) a ddvor must not
a) turn on lor-beam headlights at reduced vbibiliv,
b) endanger other participants of road traffic,
c) limit drivers of motor vehicles.
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8. lf durlng ddvlng a vehlcle In a tunnel a breakdown of vehicle occuB due to which this
vehlcle becomes broken down, or if traffic accldent happsns includlng flre, the driver
aftor rtopplng the vehlcle i8 obllged lmmodlatoly to

a) leav€ the tunnel and report the traffic accident to the closest ofiicer of district police,
b) organize towing of the vehicle flom the tunnel,
c) inbrm by phone or other appropriate means on stopping of th€ vehicle to a person performing

supewision over tunnel operation

9. In front of the r.lhray crosslng a drlver ls obllgod
a) to give audible waming sign fur waming the pe6on taken on br ensuring saf€ operation

of the railway crossing,
b) to acl extraordinarily carefully, mainly to make sure if he can cross the railway crossing safely,
c) to stop the vehicle at all times

10. Dudng drlvlng a motor vehlcle muet have turn on th€ followlng
a) low-beam headlights or adequate lights,
b) high-beam headlights,
c) lighb insid€ the vehicle.

11, Th€ load on the vehlcle muet be properly situated, organlsed and flrod, In order
a) not to cover headlights and lights of the vehicle, reflecting glasses, plate with registration

number and marking of the max. allonred speed,
b) not to cover headlights and lights of the vehicle and plate with registration number;

it is not applied during driving on a highway and on a speedway,
c) not to cover the name and seat of the vehicle holder present on the vehicle.

12. A traftlc accldent is
a) every event at which damage of the vehicle of any kind occurs,
b) an event in a road traffic that occurs in direct relation with traffic of the vehicle and at which

a person is killed or injured, a road or generally beneficial equipment is damaged, dangerous
objects leak, or material damage incurs exceeding one and a half multiple of a bigger damage
according to the Criminal Code,

c) an event in the road taffic at which at least two vehicles clash.

13. lf durlng towlng of a motor vehlcle a bar ls used, lt mu8t be evidently marked
a) by diagonal yellow and black stripes with width at least 10 cm,
b) by diagonal red and white stripes with width 7.5 cm,
c) by slanted red stripes.

{4. Operator of a vehlcle must not operate a vehlcle In the trafflc of road communlcatlons
that

a) has no plate with registration number readable from the distance of 50 m,
b) has no vehicle identification number MN) identicelwith the VIN indicated in the certificate

of registration of the vehicle or in the technical certfficate of the vehicle, if such number was
assigned to the vehicle,

c) is not fitted wih equipment for connecting vehicles.

'15. Gompulaory equipment of a motor vehicle of M and N cat€gory ls
a) a homologized portable waming triangle,
b) a red flag of which dimensions are at least 30 x 30 cm,
c) a warning triangle of any type
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16. Thls traffic sign wams of
a) road incline to the right,
b) a raihiray crossing in the distance of 140 m,
c) a railway crossing in the distance of 80 m.

17. Thls trafflc slgn moana:
a) No entry for non-motor vehicles,
b) No enty for animal-drawn vehicle3,
c) Road for animaldrawn vehic{es.

18. Thls traftlc slgn
a) enables standing on even-numbered days,
b) prohibib stopping behind the sign on odd-numbered days

of the month.
c) prohibits standing on even+umbered calendar days of the month.

19. Thls trafflc slgn meana:
a) Slipp€ry road,
b) Increased shoulder,
c) Parking - parking places for lengthwise parking partially

on sidelvalk.

20. This trafflc slgn
a) is an advanoed sign in tront of a bypass (diversion),
b) infurms on a name of the closest municipality and on distance to it,
c) informs on direction to the d€ignated desiinations from the closest

roundabout, eventually the distance t0 it.

21. Thls trafflc elgn means:
a) Direction board for marking bypass (diversion),
b) Other danger,
c) Mandatory driving direc{ion.

22. Thlc addltlonal board panol indicatea
a) the real shap€ of the intersection and the main and the side road,

b) the shape of the intersec{ion of roads not marked by traffic signs
c) the shap€ of crossing of roads with a railway.

23. This sign can be used on a vehlcle
a) fifted with specialwarning signs,
b) with preferential driving right,
c) driven by a driver-beginner.
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24. The red vehicle will cross
the intersectlon ag

a) the last one,
b) the second one,
c) the flrst one.

(3 points)

25. The vehicles will drive around
the ob8tacle in the following
order:

a) 1. blue,2. green,3. red,
4. yellow,

b) 1. blue, 2. red, 3. yellow,
4. green,

c) 1 . red, 2 blue, 3. yellow, 4. green.

(3 points)

26. The first vehiclo to cross
tho intersection will be

a) the blue vehicle.
b) your vehicle,
c) red vehicle.

(3 points)

27. Your vehlcle will cro6s
tho intersection as

a) the third one,
b) the first one with the blue one

at lhe same time,
c) the fourth one with the green one

at the same time.
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